
LOCKDOWN  

PREPAREDNESS AND  

WAY FORWARD



In light of the current situation our immediate  mission is to provide the best 

facilities and training to our boxers  whilst keeping in mind the mandatory 

constraints. We aim to  ensure the highest quality of health for our boxers, 

both mental  and physical along with constant online training, till the 

lockdown  is over and training can be resumed.

Further, once the situation improves we aim to provide our boxers  with 

comprehensive training at respective training centres along  with the requisite 

support and competitions (domestic and  international) as preparation for the

Olympics.

Overall Strategy



‘Zero Contact For a Contact Sport’: During the lockdown BFI has been ensuring that the Boxers, both

‘Olympics Qualified’ and contenders for ‘World Qualifiers’ are in prime shape physically and full steam. Online

training sessions and educative classes are being held by coaches to ensure the boxers are battle ready

when physical training is resumed.

'E – Pathshala’: Online classes are being held daily for boxers, coaches and support staff since the lockdown.

Various facets related to Sports Education and awareness along with bursting popular myths related to

workouts, sleep cycle, common injuries, diet, doping and other topics have been covered in such classes

'Next Stride’: BFI is in process of finalising a long term plan for post lockdown period. Immediate training plans

after the lockdown, organising the National Championship, inviting foreign teams for dual championships in

India will be the key elements. These will be followed by organising international championships and foreign

training based on global situation.

Game Plan
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STAY POSITIVE

TRAIN & WORKOUT

PROPER DIET

(To Maintain Weight)

SELF DEVELOPMENT

LOCKDOWN TRAINING KEY MANTRA

Training Mantra



To serve as a ‘one stop connect’ and to establish 

open and easy communication a WhatsApp group 

has been created

► Olympic qualifiers & boxers who will be  

participating in the World Qualifiers are participants

► Coaches and support staff keep aclose  watch on 

the players and their training

► Boxer self training videos are uploaded, reviewed 

and feedback is given by coaches along with live

sessions with players

► Video clips of competitors that need to be 

studied by our boxers are also shared here.

One Stop Connect



Zero Contact For a Contact Sport

The coaches have formulated a workout manual that is interactive and explanatory with aid of 

pictures and videos for boxers to understand and implement the exercises making the trainings 

virtual yet interactive

Sample work out videos Explanatory  workout charts



Educational Classes

Daily Classes for Coaches and Boxers on aspects related to Sports Education are being 

conducted by BFI Medical Team and Sports Experts

Special emphasis 

was given to bust 

myths and give  

boxers and coaches 

solution oriented

classes

E - Pathshala



E - Pathshala

Busting myths and doping education

A special Doping Session was conducted for the players specific to the sport, addressing various  

issues and making the sessions interactive and productive for the boxers



Long term Plan: Keeping in view the current situation, our existing long term plan is being revised. Proposed changes under 

discussion are as follows:

We are constantly monitoring the developments across the world and long term plan will be finalised by 

mid June 2020 considering the global situation. 

Resume Elite Boxing Training:

BFI will maintain Patiala (for Men) and New Delhi (for

Women) as our main camp and anticipates to immediately

resume training after Government Approval.

Considering the weather conditions in Patiala, Bellary is

our secondary camp for the summer season between July

to August and winter sessions from December to February

for the Men’s Team.

‘Next Stride’: Domestic 

Exposure

National Championships

We are planning to hold National Championships in Late 

September/ Early October.

National Championships for all age categories will be

conducted as per the domestic calendar.

The Venue for the Championships is under discussion and

BFI is trying to work out the best possible alternative and is

closely monitoring the situation and Government guidelines

before taking the final decision.



Long term Plan: Keeping in view the current situation, our existing long term plan is being revised. Proposed changes under 

discussion are as follows:

We are constantly monitoring the developments across the world and long term plan will be finalised by 

mid June 2020 considering the global situation. 

International Championships and Trainings

BFI is pleased to inform that India will be hosting the Asian Championships in November/

December 2020.

BFI aims to host smaller competitions like Dual matches or Round Robin tournaments (4 teams)

combined with an international camp in December/ January if situation betters.

Foreign training needs to be looked in after considering various factors, we are in touch with all

stakeholders.

‘Next Stride’: International 

Exposure



Key Updates

Qualification Scenarios: Our boxers have already attained a historic  

milestone with the highest ever qualification for the Olympics in the  

Continental Qualifiers (9 Boxers). In addition to this, another Qualifier, 

the ‘World  Qualifier’ is expected to be held in April 2021, where we will 

be  participating in 4 weight categories. (1 for Women and 3 for Men).

In addition to the above, a separate training programme is being

developed for the boxers participating in the ‘World Qualifiers’.

We are constantly monitoring the developments across the world and long term plan  

will be finalised by end of June 2020 considering the global situation.



Thank You


